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About This Content

Saddle up with a new radio station!

Country Road Radio, playing 16 original new songs in four sub-genres: Appalachian Folk, Bluegrass / Honky Tonk, Nashville
Modern Country, and Unplugged Country. The radio host is pure Dixieland Delight, spinning six instrumental songs and 10 with

original vocals.
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Title: Cities: Skylines - Country Road Radio
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Colossal Order Ltd.
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Cities: Skylines
Release Date: 24 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 (64-bit)

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, 3.0GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 6400+, 3.2GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nVIDIA GeForce GTX 260, 512 MB or ATI Radeon HD 5670, 512 MB (Does not support Intel Integrated Graphics
Cards)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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Game is original, give it that. The puns, good lord the puns...

Now. take this and make a kickbutt brutal mech shmup sans the Llamas por favor?. This game helped me get over my break up
with my girlfriend, wait? Did I ever have a girlfriend? anyway, nothing helps sadness more than Killing THOUSANDS of
Prussians just because they killed the poor innocent Saxons. #RIPSaxony 10/10 Deserves 100 on metacritic :,(. I want to like
this game! But there are a few things that make it unplayable for me.

The BAD; The worst thing for me is that when you save and exit the game the map is erased. You have your stuff and damage
as well but the islands on the map you were on are gone! This a deal breaker for me. When I have to stop playing and do
something and come back to pick up where I left off.....You can't. That is stupid and not a feature. I don't care what the devs
think.

The GOOD: Graphics are simple but the sea looks good. Most machines should be able to play this. I rather like it. The game
play is very simple and there is a lot of room to add later to spice things up.

I do like the game but the inability to save the game SUX and should be told up front!. Great movied. totally awesome this game
- playing since pre alpha.
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Poor Steam controller support (though it's marked otherwise), clunky gameplay, and derivative writing. Nothing to see, here..
Performance was absolutely unplayable on 1080FE. Game looked cool but 30fps etc was all I could get it was really, really bad..
love this gam!. Wonderfully challenging, interesting graphics and love the game's random generation. Sweet music for a really
sad game. It's a good way to support the devs as the "game" itself is free. :). This game sucks, the controls are total♥♥♥♥♥♥
Don't waste your time. could have been good but the devs were too lazy to implement workable controls. They just cop out and
tell you that it's "best played with an Xbox controller" well that's too bad because i'm on PC ♥♥♥♥♥♥.. I LOVE IT. The
gameplay is super duper fun. My most cherishable memories were becuase of this game.. Save Halloween has vibrant graphics !
The haunted house is fun to decorate and looks great! Backgrounds of the levels are eye appealing! There's even Bosses to
confront. The game has a relaxed and timer mode. Fun to Play!. This is a truly beautiful game. At first, I was angered by how
long I was sitting on the loading screen for, but then I realized that there is actually no game, just a loading screen. Which makes
sense, considering the game's size.

Amazing loading screen, 10\/10. Awesome game! Tough, very tough but rewarding at the same time. Only issue for me is the
AI... Why is it, that when you reach between 150 and 250 population, the AI prioritisation fails? ie. setting your crops (rye,
barley ect) to high priority when nothing else is on and they just walk passed. It is very frustrating and does not make sense
IMO.

Also would love to see some raider villages to attack, units that specialise in combat and maybe some kind of stronghold\/fort.

I highly doubt that any Dev's will see this but I would love to know how the priority works.
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